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FILm AGAINST

Official of the Indian
Accused of

Wrongdoing

MANY KINDS OF GRAFT

Department of Justice
Complaint of In-

timidation

F FInis Fox editor of a and
weekly newspaper at Ardmore Indian
Territory has filed with the Attorney
General serious charges against Ben
jamin H Colbert United States marshal
for the southern district of the Terri-
tory

The charges include the alleged use of
his position for the furtherance of the
political ambitions of his friends tak
ing prisoners out of jail in order to give
them a chance to vote threatening to
imprison an Indian if he did not vote ac
cording to the marshals directions
connection with a land company engaged
in shady deals with the Indians contin-
ued neglect of duty and absence from
the sessions of court and from the Ter-
ritory

Intimidated Opponents
The complaint says of Mr Colbert

Soon after his appointment he
took an active interest in the guber-
natorial election of the Chickasaw
Nation and used his office to intimi
date by force of arms the opponents-
of his candidate for governor and by
false representations induced the
Government of the United States to
use Its civil powers In the further
ance of his political schemes which
caused not only the expenditure of
a large amount of money but which
necessitated the taking away of a
large number of deputy marshals
from their posts of duty
Colbert is accused of reappointing as

deputy marshal a Indian
iiaracd Ben Collins whohadbfien

from that position for miscon
duct In office Collins is said to have
expressed pleasure at the newo that
President McKinley had been shot and
to have expressed the hope that he
would die so that Colbert could get a
Job An affidavit to this effect is said
to have been on fife at the office of the
Attorney General at the time of Col
berts appointment

Made Prisoners Vote
The charges against Colbert continue

During said gubernatorial election
he took prisoners out of the Fed-
eral jail and carried them to Oak
land a distance of thirty miles In
order to have them vote for his can
didate for governor Ho also threat
ened to have an Indian put in jail if
he did not vote like he told him to

He Is a director of nn Indian land
company whose headquarters are at
Ttshomlngo the capital of the

Nation I have been reliably
Informed that for his prestige and In-

fluence the stock which he has in said
company was given him as a present
He has gotten the power of attorney
from Indian convicts to use in this
company which is engaged in some
very shady deals in parting the In
dian from his property This

which Is known as the Tribal
Development Company is engaged
in the business of alloting and leas
ing Indian lands They evidently have
a pull with the officials of the

land office as they experience
none of the difficulties in having land
allotted to their Indians as other In
dians do

Neglect of Duty
The marshal is then charged with

continuously absenting himself from
sessions of the court in order to attend
to private business in Texas Arkansas
and other States with the result that
witnesses and jurors have frequently
been unable to get their checks from the
Government until after several days
delay causing great inconvenience to
farmers and others who have drJvcn
long distances to attend court Also a
private citizen he is alleged to have
been allowed to use the telegraph at the
Govrnment rate of toll The charts

Continued on Second Iage

WEATHER REPORT

The weather will be unsettled tonight
and tomorrow in the lower lake region
middle Atlantic States and New Eng-
land with occasional showers while In
the Ohio Valley and the South it will
continue Jair and warm

TEMPERATURE
SO

12 noon 8-
8lp in SO

STREET TEMPERATURE
Clacks standard tlernioraotor regis

tered today
9 a m 84
1 p m 85

2an sets today
sun rises tomorrow

C45 p m
5t22 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today vv 510 p m
High tide tomorrow 9 in 957 pm
Low tide tomorrow 338 amX35Jptn
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Mooney Case Stated
By Ethnology Bureau

Presentation of Facts as Re-

lated by Accused Scientist
Sent to Prof Langley To
Go to Secretary Hitchcock-

A BREACH OF ETIQUETTE

The Indian Bureau Published
Agent Segers Story Even
Before Charges Had Been
Offered Against Mooney-

The Bureau of American Ethnology of
the Smithsonian Institution presented its
side of the Mooney case which has been
given so much publicity by the Indian
Office for the first time today n an
official statement accompanied by aff-
idavits which was sent to Prof Lang-
ley secretary of the Smithsonian

This statement not only contains the
facts of the case as furnished by Mr
Mooney but comments upon the cir-
cumstance that much publicity was
given to Indian Agent Segers story
saying that Mr Mooney of the Bureau
of Ethnology had incited the Cheyenne
Indians to barbarous rites in a recent
sun dance before an investigation of

the affair had been undertaken and
even any official charges had been

made against Mr Mooney Such action
is regarded as contrary to the policy of
the Government departments and Is
looked upon as a breach of etiquette

An Unusual Proceeding-
Not only was the story unofficially

given put in Washington but General
Pratt who has charge of the Indian
school at Carlisle which is connected
with the Indian Office published Segers
story about Mr Mooney and added an
editorial in the school paper which
criticised severely the Bureau of Eth
nology

This is not by any means the first in
stance of unofficial charges by mem-
bers of the Indian Office against the Bu-
reau of Ethnology The statement pre
pared by the bureau will go through
Prof Langley to Secretary Hitchcock-
of the Interior Department and
question will be raised whether or not
such unofficIaTeWrge3wl iFbVperml t ted
hereafter

It has been said that the Bureau of
Ethnology could not answer charges
against any of its members unless Its at
tention were officially called to them
For some time after Segers story was
made public the Indian Office did not
present any official charges to the bu-

reau and It was only about ten days ago
that the Indian agents Seger and White
were requested by the Indian Office to
make official reports on he matter with-
a view to presenting official charge
against Mr Mooney should these re-
ports make such charges necessary

Friction Not Infrequent
There has been friction between the

Indian agents and the scientists of the
Bureau of Ethnology before now the
Indian agents accusing the ethnologists
of a desire to maintain the American
Indian in all his paint and feathers It
is said at the Indian office that the re
ports from its agents Seger and White
vrlll probably be received here before the
end of this week and that the matter will
thon be brought to a head

In view of the great publicity given to
the story Mr Mooney has been per-

mitted fo write out for publication a
statement whch is also official setting
forth his sid j of the case

It was also sent to the Smithsonian
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today and corroborated the statement
already made by Prof Dawson of Chi-
cago who too was attacked by Seger
that the InoTan who inflicted the much
talkedof wounds upon himself did so
without any previous knowledge of the
scientists that Seger was present during
these barbarous rites and mude no
motion to put a stop to them nor even
criticise them

It really was the morning after the
sun dance that the interpreter ran into
Mr Mooneys tent and told him and Mr
Dawson of the apDroach of the Indian
with thongs thrust through the skin of
his back supporting a buffalo head The
scientists immediately went out and saw
the Indian approaching They took pic-

tures of him but did not incite him to
mutilate himself or perform these rles

1S8ACRED BY TURKS

Twentytwo Villages Devas-

tated Says Report

BULGARIANS LEVY TRIBUTE

Russian Fleet Overawes Sultan
Yields to Each of the Czars

Demands

SOFIA Aug report reached
here today that Turkish troops had mas-
sacred all the women and children In
twentytwo villages in the districts of
Fiorina and Monastir and had after-
ward burned down the villages

VIENNA Aug Neue Frcle
Presse today reports that Bulgarians
have attacked the town of Urgas The
government buildings were destroyed by
dynamite and 200 killed in severe fight-
ing which accompanied the attack

Rebels Levy Tribute
The paper also reports that Bulga-

rians have entered the province of
KirkKlllsseh European Turkey and
levied contributions from twenty vil-
lages The Bulgarians according the
Presse carried out these latter opera-

tions almost under lhoj eyW 6f7 tbe Rus
fleet stationed at Inlada

CJDSSTANTINQPLE AUg 24 Ap
peals have been sent direct to the
royal houses of the powers by the
Greeks In Macedonia asking for pro-
tection against the Insurgents

The Sultan Yields
The Russian Black Sea squadron

which was ordred to Turkish waters
and which arrived at Iniada eastern Eu-
ropean Turkey August 19 in order to
support Russias demand on the Sultan
growing out of the assassination of M
RostkowskI Russian ccnsul at Monaatlr
has been recalled to Sebastopol the
squadrons point of departure Tho
squadron sailed Immediately upon the
receipt of the orders

The recall followed on a notification
from the porte that the Sultan had or-
dered all the Russian demands to bo
complied with

PLOT TO KILL KING
MADRID Aug 24 What Is believed-

to have been a plot for the
of King Alfonso has been frustrated-

at Huesca Yesterday two bombs were
found In a box at the station In that
place addressed to a wellknown an
archist King Alfonso is about to make-
a visit to Huesca

WOMEN AND UHILDREN
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BARKERS SQUADRON READY
FOR ATTACK ON PORTLAND

Vessels Will Weigh cAnchor Off Dockland This Afternoon
and Mimic War Will Then Be On

ROCKLAND Me Aug Ad-

miral Barkers naval squadron Is this
morning anchored this point within
the enemys country

Last night the commanderincblof of
the army at Portland Me received
advices that the squadron was moving
toward that city with the avowed pur-
pose of attempting to force a passage
in Casco Bay and capture the city This
proved to be a false alarm

Preparations are now under way for
the squadron to leave this harbor This
afternoon at 3 oclock the flagship will
signal Admiral Coghlans division to

SENATOR DEPEW HOME
AFTER EUROPEAN TOUR

NEW YORK Aug 24 Senator Depew
was In good spirits when he landed
from the White Star liner Cymric today
after spending his vacation abroad

Barring a slight attack of rheumatism-
he declared he as In good health He
visited London and AlxLen
Dames while abroad and In the latter
place was astonished to discover that
one of the principal thoroughfares has
booc named Boulevard De Pierpont Mor

says Mr Morga did something
tsr the town and the people named the
street for him to show their apprecia-
tion Mr De ew was anxious to learn
about conditions in Street and was
pleased that prices were recovering
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start The ships in Rear Admiral
Wises division will follow while the
battleship division will bring up the
rear

The umpires and observers who arc
to Judge the naval operations In
Bay were taken aboard their respective
ships this morning

At 2 oclock the Maine naval reserves
will be landed on the Illinois The ChU
cago which arrived yesterday ut 3
oclock did not awaken the Sunday re
pose with her salute to the commander
Inchief but reserved the ceremony un-
til this morning

MAJOR CRANE ADVANCED-

TO LIEUTENANT COLONEL

Major Charles J Crane assistant ad
jutant genpral was promoted today
lieutenant colonel

The following second lieutenants were
advanced to first lieutenants Frank B
Davis Fifth Infantry Harry D Mitchel
Sixteenth Infantry Ode C Nichols
Fourth Infantry Kerwin F Smith Sixth
Infantry William W Bcsscll Twenty
sixth Infantry Frank C Bennett Tenth
Infantry Collin H Ball

A Owen Seaman Eleventh
infantry Clifford W Leonorl Twenty
first Infantry

Sergt Stephen K Hoyt Company A
Ninth Infantry has been appointed sec
ond lieutenant to the Pijllppjne Scouts
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Official Measurer Mower
Remeasures the Cup

Challenger

WATER LINE CORRECT

Sir Thomas Lipton Views
the Work and Is Much

Please With Result

NEW YORK Aug 24 Sir Thomas
Liptons challenger Shamrock III was
remeasured at Erie Basin this morning
by C D Mower the official measurer of
the New York Yacht Club Sufficient
lead was removed from the yacht to
counteract the weight of the anchor and
cable and Sir Thomas who watched the
measurement announced that the water-
line was identical with what it was at
the previous measurement This Avoufd

mean that no change would be made in
the time allowance granted the chal
longer

The measurement was begun at 915
and was completedjat 1030 Secretary
George Cormack watched the proceed
ings for the Newf York Yacht Club and
Designer Fife for the Shamrock

When asked regarding the reports that
Shamrock III had been strained during
Saturdays race Sir Thomas said they
were without foundation

KAISER DISPLEASED
WITH VON BUELOW

BERLIN Aug 24 The Kaiser is an-
gry with Imperial Chancellor von Buo
low for rousing Protestant passions by
furthering the movement for the repeal-
of the antiJesuit Jaw which excludes
Jesufts from r

Kaiser who summoned the Imperial
chancellor and gave hint a half hours
talk The repeal will be dropped

MILLERS CASE LAm

BEFORE IB CORTELYQU

Bookbinders Urge Him to Submit
Issue to trie President

Because Public Printer Palmer has
been delaying matters longer than the
members think is right in the Miller
case the Bookbinders Union has de-
cided to lay the matter dfrectly before
President Roosevelt for action With
tills end in view a committee called
upon Secretary Cortelyou this afternoon
and handed him copies of all of the evi
dence against the accused foreman ask
Ins the Secretary to submit the docu
ments to the President Secretary Cor
telyou agreed to do so

The details of the case were discussed
thoroughly at the meeting at the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor and
the committee called attention to the
fact that now the matter had assumed a
different phase the evidence showing
that while Miller was distasteful to
union men he ought now to be distaste-
ful to the President because of his being-
a bigamist and of a character unfit for
employment In the Government service

The committee then asked that the
President take action against Miller be
cause of his alleged unsavory character
Secretary Cortelyou told the committee
that he would lay the whole matter be
fore the President at once

PERMITS ISSUED TO
LOCAL AUTOMOBILISTS-

The first permits for the operation of
automobiles in the District of Columbia
were issued today The addition of the
name of Dr Tindall made the permits
complete

The days record was 106 The first
No 2 went to Frank Goodwin Dr Ed
gar P Copeland received Xo 5 H W
Woodward No 12 David Moore No 16

Horace A Dodge No 18 A C Moses
No 20 Dr W B French No 85 and L
M Green Ne 100

MABEL MKINLEYS
CONDITION IMPROVED

NEW YORK Aug 24 Announcement
is made today that Mrs Mabel McKinley
Baer daughter of Abner McKinley Is
not suffering with appendicitis as was
feared and that she is gradually recov-
ering her health

Mrs Baer became ill at the close of
her theatrical engagement In San Fran
cisco and was taken to her fathers
country home at Somerset Pa

she came to New York for treatment
and has been stopping at
Hotel where her parents are also
lodjjed
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DISTRICT IS DENIED THE RIGHT
TO USE PENALTY ENVELOPES

Annual Report of Auditor
Made Public Today

BUSINESS IS TO DATE

For First Time in Years the Auditors
Office Is Acting on Cur

rent Affairs

The annual report of the Auditor for
the Interior Department for the year
ended June 30 was made public today

In the past year the number of settle-
ments was 22514 as compared to 17874
for the previous twelve months The
total amount involved in disbursements
reached 20130994961 which is 43

21995365 In excess of the preceding
year

This difference is very largely the re-

sult of efforts at last successful to
bring the work of the office down to
date writes the Auditor In the report

The number of accounts reported on
hand and unsettled June 30 1903 repre-
sents only such accounts as had been re-

ceived during the closing days of the
year The same is true of the number
of claims reported unsettled except such
as were awaiting additional evidence
from claimants which had been called
for but not received at the close of the

yearIn all divisions of the office tho
clerical force is engaged on strictly
current work This is the first time in
many years that such a condition of the
work has existed This condition is the
result of efforts during the past two
years to reorganize the office and

It on a practical business basis

GRAND JURY TAKES UP
POSTAL INVESTIGATION

The grand Jury after a t cess since
Thursday resumed work this morning
Some routine business was disposed of
and then charges growingout of the
investigation f the Pojstpffie Depart-
ment were Up consideration
The greaterpart of the week will bo
devoted to Investigating alleged

in the Postofflce Department

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
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CRETE ISLE TO GREECE

GEORGE TOITIA

Two Unions Contemplaed by the
Powers Tis Said

CONSTANTINOPLE Aur 24 It Is

said on high authority that King George
of Greece will shortly start for a tour
of Europe with Prince George of Crete
in order to obtain a definite union of

Crete and Greece Two of the four
powers are still opposed to this union
but it is believed they will ultimately
accede to the clan-

King Georges commissionership over
Crete will expire in li06 and it Is hoped
that at that time the union will be con
summated It is also said that Eng
land will soon appoint Prince George as
high commissioner of the Island of

in order to appease the populace-
of that island which is angered at the
attitude of the present British officials-
In the Island The Islanders are row
favoring the restoration of the Island
to Turkey-

It is believed that If Prince Georgj Is
appointed commissioner he will shortly
afterward marry Princess Victoria of
England
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ARCHBISHOP BOURNE

Born at Clapham He Was Or
dained in 1884

LONDON Aug 24 Bishop Bourne of
Southwark South London diocese has
been appointed archbishop of Westmins-
ter

The Right Rev Francis Bourne has
been bishop of Southwark since 1897

He was born at Clapham March 23

1861 He received his education at St
Cuthborta College Usham St Edmunds
Atwater St Sulplce at Paris and final
ly at the University of Louvaln

He was ordained priest in 1884 ap
pointed rector of the Southwark dio
cesan seminary In 1889 named domestic
prelate to his holiness Pope Leo XIII
In 1895 From this position be was ap
pointed titular bishop of Epiphany and
coadjutor to the bishop of Southwark In
1896 and appointed bishop of the dio
cese a year later

Doors White Pine 120-
Libbejt Co Sixth and New York ave Adv
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EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

COLLIDE AT BENNING

Two Trainmen Injured But
Passengers All Escape

TRACKS WERE SOON CLEARED

Engine Pullman Sleeper and Four
Freight Cars

Estimated at 35000

Through the Apparent carelessness of
some one who failed to lock a switch
properly a bad wreck occurred on the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Benning this
morning Four freight cars and an n
gle were demolished and one passengar
car was shattered

None of the passengers was injured
and only two of tho trainmen were
bruised Traffic was blocked for several
hours but by 6 oclock the tracks had
been Cleared and the trains were run-
ning into the station as usual

According to the reports switch en-
gine No 205 in charge ol engineer
Duffy was making up a train when the
employe indicated failed to lock he
switch As a result the freight ran off
of the siding extending several yards
down the main track Before the tram
could be pulled out of the way
No 3 came along at a high rate of
speed and plunged into the cars

The locomotive was in charge of Engi-
neer Smith who put on all brakes but
without result The engine made kind
ling wood out of the freight cars and
was turned over on its side The engi-
neer escaped by leaping from the cab

Next to the baggage car was the
through car to Jacksonville which
smashed There were only three pas
sengers In the car and all escaped with-
a few bruises

The roar and crash of the collision
created a panic in the neighborhood
and for a time it was thought many
people hoi been killed Wreck trains
were hurried out in charge of Traln

Cooper Yardmaster Wann and
Supervisor Smith Thes5offlcers soon
straightened matters out and learned
there had been no fatalities The loss
to the railroad amounts to about 350CO

DemolishedDamage
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THE PRESIDENT

New Jersey Officials to Visit Saga
more Hill

OYSTER BAY Aug 24rGoviernor
Murphy and Senators Kean and Dryden
will visit Sagamore Hill this afternoon-
to invite the President to attend the un
veiling of a monument to the New Jer-
sey soldiers who fought at the battle
of Antietam They will reach Oyster
Bay on board a yacht

H H Kohlsaat of Chicago will also
be the Presidents guest this afternoon-
to talk Illinois politics This will be
Mr Kohlsaats third visit to Sagamore
Hill within three weeks

Mr Kohlsaat Is greatly disturbed
over the way Billy Lorimer Is at-
tempting to conduct the partys affairs
In the city by the lake and it is for the
purpose of telling the President how the
Republicans can strengthen their fences
that he makes the pilgrimage The
caterereditorpolitician wishes to talk
with the President about Governor Yates
Vice Presidential boom

Secretary Loeb who has len away on
his vacation for a month and a half
resumed his duties at the executive
office this morning

TO VIEW UNVEILING
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WUITAKER WRIGHT

Wifes Dispatch to Paris Cited

bv Counsel

LONDON Aug hearing in the
case of Whitaker Wright head of the
defunct London and Globe Corporation
who was arrested in New York and ex-

tradited was resumed before Alderman
Smallman in Guild Hall this morning
Wright was calm In good spirits and
was well groomed

Great Interest Is shown in tho case
and the court room today was crowded
Horace Avery counsel for the prosecu
tion outlined the case dwelling on Mrs
Wrights dispatch to Paris when tho
case was previously before the courts
This dispatch read

Everything looks very bad

GASOLENE STOVE EXPLODES

Fire broke out this morning at 10

oclock In the house at 512 Twentythird
Street northwest due to the explosion-
of a gasolene stove The fire depart-
ment was called out and extinguished-
the flames with a damage of 15

FACES HIS JUDGES
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Surprising and Costly Out
come of Appeal to Post
office Department by
Commissioner Macfarland

Will Operate to Withdraw
Large Sums From Dis

trict Revenues Until Con
gress Restores Privilege

Opinion Submitted by As

sistant Attorney General
on Inde

pendence of District-

The Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia are not off-
icers of the General Government-
of the United States nor Is the
business of the District of Co
lumbia the business of the United
States within the meaning of the
statutes authorizing the use of the
penalty envelopes Therefore they
are not authorized by law to use the1
penalty envelopes in performing the
duties and administering the powers
entrusted to them
The above is an extract from the opin

ion of C H Robb Assistant Attorney
General for the Postoffice Department
submitted this morning to the District
Commissioners through Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne

To this opinion is appended an order
signed by H M Bacon Acting Third
Assistant Postmaster General and di
rected to John A Merritt postmaster-
of Washington as follows

You are therefore directed to re
quire the prepayment of the proper
rate of postage on all matter pre
sented for mailing by the several
officers and departments of the gov-

ernment of the District of Columbia
even though such matter be inclos
ed in penalty envelopes

Mr Macfrland Surprised
Macfjjland wujg very

much surprised at the ruling of the As
sistant Attorney General and In speak-
ing of its effect said

The decision cuts oft a privilege
granted the District government by the
Postoffice Department in 1884 and con
firmed directly or Indirectly by subse
quent rulings of the department includ-
ing one by the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral as late as May 23 1900 but at the
same time in the last paragraph it
amply vindicates the practice of the
Commissioners under the authority
which the department had given them

An Unexpected Outcome
The decision is the result or a request

upon the of Commissioner Macfar
land for an opinion upon the right ot the
Commissioners to use penalty envelopes
for the transmission of letters relating-
to the Fourth of July celebration given
this year by the citizens of the District
with the aid and support of the Com-

missioners Mr Macfarland claimed the
envelopes could be used for such a pur
pose but Commissioner West held they
could not

Mr Robb states that the question nar-
rows Itself down to these questions

Whether or not the Commissioners
of the District ot Columbia arc officers
of the United States and if the busi
ness of the District of Columbia Is ex-

clusively the business of the United
Stat two essentials which the Dil-
utes prescribe for the free transmission
of the mail

Adverse to District
He decides both questions adversely

the District saying
That the Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia are not officers of
General Government of the United
States but are officers of the municVml
corporation of the District of Columbia-
is a fact well established by the acts
of Congress to provide a government for
the District of Columbia and by decis
ions of the United States Supreme Court
in cases where the status of the District-
of Columbia has been called into ques-
tion

The act of June 11 ISiS specificalfy
declares that the District shall remain-
a municipal coiporation and that the
Commissioners shall be considered ofB
corn of that corporation This Mr Robb
holds Is sufficient to prove conclusively
that the District is a separate corpora-
tion and not a part of the General Gov-

ernment After quoting a number of de-

cisions he says
The business of the District of Co

lumbia is no more the business of the
United States41 than the business of the
city of Baltimore is the business of the
State of Maryland

Commissioners Exonerated-
In conclusion Mr Robb exonerates

the Commissioners from any willful
abuse of the privilege by saying-

It is not intended herein to reflect
in any manner upon the good faith of the
Commissioners nor their predecessors
in the use of the penalty envelope I
am satisfied the practice of tho
Commissioners at stated In the letter
from their president was both known
to and acquiesced in by the department
This fact while justifying the

Is of course not determinative
of their legal authority for such

RobbBased
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